FACES OF SUCCESS

Youth Leadership and Entrepreneurship “Incubator” (LEI)
SINCE 2010 ~ 256,000+ YOUTH EMPOWERED
Asante Africa Foundation is making essential investments to
foster youth leadership and entrepreneurship skills. The youth
who graduate from this program are prepared to transition
successfully from school to life beyond the classroom. They
become self-conﬁdent leaders, budding entrepreneurs and
skilled workers; widening their career choices and improving
their chances of creating and sustaining successful businesses.

TIMOTHY
Turned his art into a
business to pay
for veterinary
school

AMOS STARTS A CHICKEN
BUSINESS, KENYA
Prior to LEI, Amos struggled to earn money,
walking 7 kilometers to the market where
he was able to turn a small proﬁt selling the
eggs from a business he began with two chickens.
Through our program, he learned about business
planning, entrepreneurship, and communication.

GLORY
LEI taught her to
save and she has
been able to pay
her way to
university

AMOS’S IMPACT:
730 LIVES

EVALYNE
Attended LEI and
started a business
selling shoes. She can
now pay for university

(Over 2 years)

“I realized that I could be more successful if I cut time traveling back and forth to market by foot. Motivated and now skilled, I saved money to buy a bicycle
to transport myself and my goods more rapidly. Today I have 11 hens and I am not stopping there. My parents are very proud that I am now recognized as
“the go to guy” if you have an interesting idea.“
In 2017, he began mentoring and teaching over 300 other youth about small enterprise start-ups and personal money management.

EMILY BEATS THE ODDS, KENYA
Emily was selected by her school to attend the LEI Program in 2014. After numerous setbacks while growing up, like
losing eyesight in one eye due to a tumor and losing her father to diabetes, Emily found herself a leader amongst her
peers, frequently asked for her testimony of courage.
After attending two levels of the LEI Program, she and a fellow LEI member formed a community based youth group
for rural kids in Isiolo, named Angaza Isiolo (shining light). “We educated hundreds of young children and adolescents
on safety, health, sex, and children’s rights. We even launched a youth based radio broadcasting program tackling
taboo topics that are critically needed, particularly in our communities with so many cultural beliefs.”

EMILY’S IMPACT:

2,000+ LIVES
(Over 4 years)

Thanks to the information I learned at LEI on researching and persevering, I obtained a scholarship in 2015 to join
the Kenya Medical Training college. I now have a certiﬁcate in Health Records and Information Technology, and I’m
working part time on my diploma. While I secure a job, I currently team with Asante Africa to motivate and teach
hundreds of young girls on their rights and how to have courage to chase their dreams.”

LUCIANA’S FASHION BUSINESS SHINES, TANZANIA
Orphaned at a young age along with her twin brother, Luciana did not let her circumstances
deter her from pursuing her goals. In high school she secured a scholarship with
Asante Africa. New hope motivated and enabled her to excel academically.
In 2017, she graduated with a Bachelor of Science in Food, Science and Technology.
“Having the LEI training, I and two classmates organized a club in our former high school
through which over 65 girls were able to plan their futures in detail with dream mapping
and goal setting sessions. Topics like savings and budgeting changed our lives after completing
secondary (high) school. As I went into university, I had to quickly manage my small money given
by the loan board, and I learned to cut down unnecessary expenses.

LUCIANA’S IMPACT:

800+ LIVES
(Over 3 years)

I also started a fashion retail business while in university. Other students were selling clothes door to door, and I took keen interest in what college students were
dressing in. I started by selling leg tights and proceeded to skinny jeans, and then to dresses. With guaranteed customers, I was motivated to grow my business.
I am proud to say I was strong in overcoming challenges as they presented themselves. The skills I learned during LEI were my greatest tools.”
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“Who would have ever thought that such a simple act of
kindness, education, would have such a long lasting
multi-generational ripple effect.”
Gloria Moshi, Tanzania BOD

SAME SCHOOL PAYS IT FORWARD ON GRAND SCALE, TANZANIA
Sadick and Samwel are youth leadership club coordinators at SAME “A” Level School. In the
ﬁrst year their club created a national level non-proﬁt, and opened 40 branches of youth
leadership clubs across 13 regions (states) in Tanzania. “Currently we are preparing other
young people to achieve their goals (dream mapping) and how to change their attitudes
towards what is required to succeed. We invite entrepreneurs and professionals to help us
understand careers opportunities and address challenges along the way. We believe we can
create a large network of youths, who come together to share ideas, opportunities, and open
doors for each other.”

SAME SECONDARY’S
IMPACT:

40 YOUTH GROUPS

They are also focused on being self- sustaining by establishing business enterprises to teach
skills and raise funds to support activities. Strategic projects include: liquid soap production
(“Asante Soap” that will be sold to safari tourists), and vegetable gardens to reduce expenses
at the school. They have also created chemistry pamphlets to be sold to the incoming
students to prepare them for exams.
Samwel and Sadick and their classmates passionately embrace the “Pay it Forward” value.
They share weekly lessons with parents, siblings, and community members. Group activities
include visitation of local orphan age centers to offer assistance and ﬁnancial support to the
younger children who need it.

BUSTANI SECONDARY SCHOOL REAPS REAL PROFITS, TANZANIA
After completing the LEI beginning curriculum, the club members from Bustani Secondary
School developed three ideas for income generating activities - vegetable garden, selling
ground nuts, and popcorn. School management provided a plot of land to the club to start
their vegetable garden and $200 USD as a startup capital. They utilized school equipment such
as hoes, school water, and the school watch guard. Over time, the gardens prospered enough
to sell their produce at the market creating $125 USD as proﬁt. The club is also planning to
start chicken rearing by raising funds by member contributions and their current projects.
Club members expect to use the proﬁt to support poor students who cannot
support themselves.

BUSTANI’S IMPACT:
$125 USD, and counting

RABBITS SUPPORT EDUCATION, KENYA

MASIKONDE’S IMPACT:

9X PROJECT
GROWTH

Two students and one teacher attended the 2016 LEI Program from
Masikonde Secondary School took what they learned and applied it to the
business of raising rabbits. The school donated the materials for building the
animal pens and the teachers helped secure funds for animal food. For $20,
they were able to secure 5 rabbits to raise and sell. They have already
increased inventory to 21 rabbits and have attracted other community
groups who wish to learn the business model. Proﬁts are ear-marked for
orphan children at their school unable to pay school fees.
Though small in scale, the students proved that they can succeed in
developing and operating their own enterprise as a team, and in the process
teach others what they learned from the LEI Program.
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